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Committee Files 
Final Proposal 
1 Students Tell 
It Like It Is 
The Committee on Com-
munity will submit its final 
proposal to Fr. Henry Birken-
haucr ~?:lrly ne..x t week. Cha irman 
Fr. )lichael Lavelle and the other 
c·ornmittet· membf!1·:; ha,·e met sev-
t•r:tl times this week in or der to 
complete their wot·k . 
. \!though their preliminary re-
port ··oncentrat~l on donnitor)' and 
pm·ictal hours issues, the llnal re-
port is t::xpcctctl to e..xtend beyond 
these issues as th\' scope of their 
work indudes the Pntit·e Carroll 
community. 
Arcor(ling to Fl'. Lavelle when 
studcnG lea\'t' for ~pring Break 
a "cek from t.o<lay, "\pril 1, they 
should have a list of proposed 
dormitor)' regulations on w h i c h 
th<.'y can base their decision to sign 
dormito11· contracts upon return-
ing from Spring llreak. 
The Committee is composed of 
faculty and stuednts and grew· out 
of the "Proposal for the Future.'' CN Photo by Dan Sansone 
tt. hM been meeting sim·e Decem- A DEJECTED KING HENRY (Dave Luvison) stands before the court of Carrollot in the Sopho· 
her 15. more class ta keoff on "Camelor ' in the winning Stunt Night skit. 
---------------------------- ----------------------------
Executive, Jutlic11/ Officers Aw11it Sen11te Approv11J 
In Stunt Night 
The End of an Era-
Chenette Is Analyzed 
U.S. Responds to Peace Treaty; 
Six Hundred Ratify Treaty Here 
By GARY FRICK 
The Department of State in 
response to numerous r e-
quests from college students 
and other interested peace-mnke1·s 
Lhroughout the country, has re· 
ceutly voiced an opinion of the 
••Joint. Treaty of Pt•acc Lctwcen the 
Prople of the United States and 
the f'('ople of South Vietnam and 
Xorth Yietn:tm." This treaty is 
current!) bemg cin·ulatt>d by the 
National Student As:;ociation. 
The document demands "immedi· 
at!' nnu t.otal" withurawl of t:.S. 
forces from Yietnam, but says 
nothing about withdraw! of the 
Xort.h \'ietoame.<:e forces f Tom 
South Vietnam, Laos and Cam-
bodia. It ·'places the communist 
si<ie under l!O obligation to release 
American prisoners, and r equi1·es 
Hanoi only to 'enter discussions' on 
the question.'' 
The t...S. is put under obligation 
··to remove the go,·('rnment of 
South Vietnam, a government 
constitutionally elected to ollice by 
the people of that country." The 
treaty "contains no pro\'ision for 
Senior pictures for the 
1971 Carillon ~ill be taken 
in Room 102 of the SAC An-
nex on ) londay, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday, ~~ar c h 29·31, 
from 9 :00 a.m. to 4 :00 p.m. 
and on Tuesday and Wednes· 
day fr om 5 :30 p.m. to 9:00 
p.m. All seniors a re asked to 
attend one of these times. 
ending the fighting in Laos or 
Camborli:1, other than a reiteration 
of intenti.on to respect the Geneva 
\ccord!l of 1954 and 1962, which 
htwe b<•cn continually violated by 
North Vietnam." The treaty "con-
tains no provision for international 
supen·ision of the enfot·cement of 
::my of its terms.'' 
Tht> Department of State con-
tinues hy saying that the provi-
sions of this peace trE>nty m·e bas· 
ically "the same terms which have 
been puL forward repeatedly over 
the past two years by the com-
munist delegation in Pat·is. They 
have not pro,·ed acceptable to any 
political group in South \'iet.nam 
except the Viet Cong." 
Approximately 600 John Carroll 
stud\'nts have demonstntted theil· 
acceptance of the treaty by apply-
ing their signatures to the docu-
dent. 
A proposal stating that the Stu-
dent 'l,;nion, through the Senate 
ratify the Treaty and permit the 
affixation of its name to the Treaty, 
has gone to the Review Committee 
for examination. 
lly PETE :\HX.ARlK 
F1·ank Chenette's year reign 
as Student Union President 
ended Tuesday, March 16. 
Behind him is a list of accomplish-
ments few students know or even 
care about. Behind him is a student 
bodv which is immeasurablv differ-
ent 'rrom the body that elected him. 
Establishment of the Organiza 
tiona! Council, the districting set-
up for Union elections, the Bill or 
Rights, and the establishment of a 
Social Relations committee WCl•e 
some of the rnn.jor changes :1nd 
renovations in the internal struc-
ture of the Union under Chenette. 
While no~eworthy and significant 
as these changes were, much of the 
student body was left in ignorance 
as to lhe importance or the role· 
vance of the changes and began to 
view the Union more and moN> as 
a body of political elitists. 
Open Donn rallies in the !n.ll 
were led nnd directed not by the 
t:nion leaders, but by outside in-
t.ere~ted parties. The students lis-
tened to these men. 
Chenette and other students, 
after the meeting, made Fr. Bir-
kenhauer understand the situation 
more clearly and received a ten-
tative response, but the students 
still followed non-Union leaders 
more than the old line Union ad-
ministrators. 
Despite these, Chenette s t i 11 
leaves office with few students un-
derstanding and realizing the im-
pact he had. 
Chenette's departure seems to 
spell on the Carroll communit~·. 
Frank CheneHe 
more than anything else, an end 
to an era. An end to an era in 
which a few student senators and 
their President worked through the 
committees to gain student priv-
ileges. 
Carroll seems to have moved to 
an era where student support for 
various issues is more open and 
demonstrat ive, to an era where the 
leaders are in front of the grotJ]) 
leading the students. Chenette 
lived and worked on this transition 
period, though few students realize 
it. 
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Drug Awareness 
"Let the buyer beware" is a phrase that 
has a new and more important meaning to-
day with the widespread use of drugs and 
the misunderstandings about. them. Many 
people are int.o drugs in this day of self-
expression but few users really know what 
they are buying. 
With something as complicated as chem-
istry as the basis for dl'Ug making, people 
who are out to make a buck see an oppor-
tunity to capitalize on the deceitfulness of 
a pill. It is quite hard to distinguish not only 
what drug is bought but also how powerful 
the drug and the effects which it has on the 
body of the user. 
Qualified pharmacists that analyze drugs 
state that the amount of bad drugs has risen 
in the last year as the number of people 
"turning on" has. In 87 tests conducted by 
these men only two of the drugs tested were 
lysergic acid diethylamide or LSD, which 
had been the intention of the buyers. In-
stead the drugs were MDA, STP, or PCP, 
all of which are relatively harder drugs 
than LSD. 
There have been numerous other occui·-
ences in which "bad dope" was detected. A 
few weeks ago there was marijuana being 
sold which really was periwinkle, a poison 
weed that. is lethal to the user. When LSD is 
being sold it is often times jammed with 
speed which is potentially more dangerous 
than the intended drug bought. The spitomy 
of ignorance of the user's part is the sup-
posed buying of THC or the element in 
marijuana that creates euphoria .. TIIC is a 
very unstable compound- so unstable in 
fact that it decomposes above a very low 
temperature and costs $25-$30 to make. 
What is really being sold is usually MDA. 
The most recent findings of drugs that 
are being sold under false premises are a 
1·ed, white and blue sugar cube sold as LSD 
which is really STP and a pink gelatin cap-
sule, ~6, that is brown powder acid with 
methydrine. 
There are many opportunities to solve 
the mystery of what drug is being taken, not 
what the drug was sold as. In the bi-weekly 
newspaper Da Da Boom there is a column 
entitled "Bad Dope in the Swamp" in which 
the latest findings in this field ro·e published. 
The most positive and assuring way, 
however, is to have the drug analyzed. 
Analyzation may be made by contacting 
George Leroy Tirebiter and his assistant 
Pepitoo through the Free Clinic (721-4010) . 
Both of these men are qualified pharmacists 
and cart make tests to determine the exact 
identity of the drug. 
Another place that mfot·mation about 
bad drugs may be found is the Student Rela-
tions Committee Room on the second floor 
of the SAC Building. 
The News is not making a moral judg-
ment on the use of drugs- that is up to the 
individual. What the News does encourage, 
however, is a greater awarness of the indi-
vidual of what is occurring around him, to 
him and in him. 
March 26, 1971 
ROTC Proposa] Shelved 
With the indefinite tabling 
of four of t he five recom-
mendations concerning the 
academic standings of ROTC 
made by the Curriculum 
Committee presented to the 
Academic Senate last week, 
John Carroll has t·egressed. 
When the recommenda-
tions concerning academic 
credit, and the core require-
ments along with other t·e-
lated matters of ROTC came 
before the Academic Senate 
last week, considerations for 
the proposals were not 
granted as evidenced by the 
manner in which the meet-
ing was held. 
The appalling shortness of 
the debate is a clear indica-
tion that the1·e could not be 
a thorough understanding of 
the issues involved. This 
point exposes the bias and 
close-mindedness of several 
membets of the senate. Dr. 
Noetzel, chairman of the 
senate, stated himself that 
the proposals were not con-
sidered because of t heir 
vagueness. With this state-
ment that a more extended 
debate was not held because 
of vagueness (the_]rimary 
reason for debate) 1Jt·. Noet-
zel seems to contradict him-
self. 
It is about time that the 
administration realize that 
it is dealing with intelligent 
and mature individuals who 
do have the capability to 
think although they are not 
permitted to express their 
thoughts. The students have 
been more t han cooperative 
in the past in regards to the 
traditional red tape but since 
this decision the extent of 
future cooperation is any-
one's guess. 
The proposals themselves 
ro·e not at question here, but 
rathet· the way in which 
they were handled ( ?) . It is 
strongly urged that in the 
future prejudice will not en-
ter into the rights of the 
students and an objective 
view of university matters 
involving all of our hves be-
comes t he dominating factor 
instead of now existing per-
sonal opinions. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Recent welfare problems in the 
island country of Ceylon may pro-
Yide insight for analysis of our 
policy dilemnas on the national 
level. 
Ceylon, cooled by the Indian 
Ocean winds. abundant with thick 
groves of bamboo, bananas and 
rubber trees, and steeped in an-
cient customs and traditions, may 
seem to be the promised land. 
Medical and hospital care are free. 
Education is free through the uni-
versity level. Bus transportation 
fares are low. \Yorkers may retire 
with a generous lump sum pension. 
The government of Ceylon is 
also bankrupt, and unable to main-
tain this planned standard of 
living. 
Analysis of the problem demands 
three perspectives, all fundament-
al to any viable solution. First, the 
social goals must be determined. 
In Ceylon adequate medical care, 
Ceylon- The Promised Land? 
education, transportation, f o o d , 
and leisure for all citizen& was 
deemed socially necessary. These 
normative decisions were deter-
mined through the political Pl'O-
cess. But a higher standard of liv-
ing cannot merely be legislated 
into existance. There must be a 
net gain in real goods and services 
for any standard of living increase. 
The second perspective needed is 
that of technology. Are the cm·es 
for cancer, birth defects, or mental 
illness developed anywhere in the 
world? Can the uncertain ocean 
stouns be calmed to preserve the 
crops and buildings? Will science 
be able to increase the banana, 
rubber, and pineapple crops signifi-
cantly? Technological discoveries 
must be forthcoming if all the so-
cial goals are to be attained. 
Finally, the economic perspec-
tive is necessary for a solution. In 
terms of scro·ce resources, neither 
medical care nor education can be 
By FRED OREHEK 
free. The cost of these services is 
the forgone alternative use of 
labor, land. equipment, and time 
expended. The cost of maintaining 
a hospital is the factory of food 
which cannot be provided with 
those resources. Unless Ceylon is 
willing to present consumption, 
expand its supply of 1·esources, and 
invest t.hese resources into hos-
pitals and schools, social welfare 
and economic stability will not be 
attained. Clearly, Ceylon cannot 
offer its people social services for 
which resources are non allocated 
for this purpose by the market. 
Often, people quickly analyze 
the pollution, medical, or education 
problems in the U.S. wit.h a 
Celonese distortion. 
Socially, a pollution free atmo-
sphere is an admir able and neces-
sary goal. 
However, technologically, a pol-
lution free automobile hasn't been 
invented. Yet laws force auto man-
ufacturers to create one by 1975. 
Cleaner processes are being devel-
oper for the s teel and oil indus-
tries, but many will take years to 
perfect. 
Economically, the true cost of 
operating without some pollution 
is an economy with few products 
or services. More production of 
electricity and total output wiU be 
needed to lessen pollution and 
maintain our standard of living. 
In the health service area, free 
care to a ll will put strains on the 
existing hospital facilities, medical 
personnel, and drug industry. The 
operation will cost more resources 
than at present. Universal medical 
care, as pollution abatement, are 
socially needed. But society must 
realize that there is a high re-
source cost in attaining these goals. 
Here in the U.S. as in Ceylon, the 
social, technological and economic 
perspectives must be balanced. 
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Letters ~~am:::mNEWS Notes~~~ 
Remarks, Smoking Women in Concert 
M S d M • The Women's Glee Club is ar Ull ay OVIeS present ing a joint concert 
FeUow students, \\ith t he 1\len's Glee Club of 
Penn State University tomorrow 
As ushers at the student union movie series, it has come . night in Kulas Auditorium. Jack 
to our attention that many students who attend the movies Hearns will direct the Carroll girls. 
are annoyed by the many remarks yelled out during the Admission is $1.50 for adults, $1 
movie. for students. 
We apologi.:e for and resolve to 
overcotne our shortcomings in this 
area and l'espectfully ask that all 
students refrain from tthis type of 
action in the future. It is not fair 
to the many students who want to 
listen to the movie to have to con-
tend with the many comments of 
poor taste which are made. 
We also ask that the no smoking 
ban be adhered to as the Univer-
sity Heights F ire Department has 
warned us twice about this. We 
feel both of these suggestions are 
in the best interests of eveyone. 
Thank you. 
The Brotherhood of 
the University Club 
Open Forum 
Draws Response 
To the Editor : 
Several weeks ago Mr. John Pugh of the Philosophy 
Department commented on education in an interesting art icle. 
lie may have left a gap in the true worth of Socrates by 
implying that he was merely ex- ~ 
pert in ~he art of questioning. I view on this s•Jbje:ct. If rend with 
am certain tha.t those who are not care it "il' ue a . vnthesis for t!:" 
y~t n~quainte<l with Soc~tes "-ill thinking ;;tudent. Contained there-
ftnd htm a man of great grace and in are both problems and solutions 
strength in the manner of how to oC man in society. l n a way it lends 
live a good life in "G<lrgias," which force to the r easons why students 
is one of the dialogues of Plato. ''fig~l" for open dorms, have draft 
Emest Becker's book, "Beyond 1 P.Sis ter centeril a:1ol olher fonns 
Alienation": A Philosophy of Edu- J iJ otest. that ~re like shaking 
cation for the Crisis of Democracy, ,·.a·'• fist at the skr. 
should aloo provide an e..xcellent Clare I. McGuinness 
- .~ 
Jules Feiffer Scores 
With 'Little Murders' 
By JANICE MUNSON 
"Little Murders," the social satire now at Karamu 
thru April 4, bubbles with surprises in dialogue and plot. 
Hidden beneath the many laughs, though, are numerous 
Joponese Films 
Films on Japan, Tokyo, and 
Sophia University will high-
ligh t a reception next Friday 
l:l\'ening in the Alumni Lounge. 
The a ffair is being arranged by 
WUJC's 
Heavy 
Twenty 
~(an In Blacl< 
J ollrtnr C'uh 
Kln~r C"rlnaoo 
IJnard 
Cry of Lo\•e 
,Jamn fte.nd m 
Rac!Jo f'>'..e :-/IJ<on 
Da,1d Frye 
:.'anluekett Sl~lt:hrlde 
~fountain 
Lontr Pla:rer 
FneM 
Da,·e ~tason and Cass Elliot 
Dave. Malon and Caas £Uiot 
It l Could Only Remem btr M.y .Name 
David Croeby 
Hooker and Hut 
Canned Heat and ,John Lee Hooku 
Xot1!41 on a Joum~ 
Sly Boots 
~cll and x~~.s 
Bas eats 
~Unor Man 
Cpt. S«!beard ll 
Jo~· W tnto and 
Live 
Alu Taylor " 1tb 1-' rle.nd• &Jid N~bbora 
Alex TaYlOr 
WhOle I.otla Love 
cos 
Ron Nacte 
Ron Narlo 
atot~l Shot 
D&ney, Bonnie, and Frt~nds 
poignant lines and a view of crazy 
human beha\'ior, by Jules Feiffer. 
liar)• TtaV81 
tle Murders," under the direction On~ Way or Anotber 
Cactus 
of Ken Frankel, is an enjoyable The Ft.N;t ~ Yeara 
production. lOAD BaH 
Fr. Schuchert in conjunction with 
the Asian Studies Program at 
Sophia University this summer. A 
stewarde~s from .Japan Air Lines 
will be present to answer questions, 
and free rP.ft·eshrnenls will be 
served. Curtain time is 7:30 p.m. 
Gootlbye Columbus 
"Goodbye Columbus" will 
be shown in Kulas Auditorium 
this Saturday night at mid· 
night, and agait1 Sunday night at 
7 :30 p.m. Admission for the Stu-
dent Union movie is 50¢ for fee 
card holders, Sl for the general 
public. 
Pre· Registrotion Neors 
Early registration for un-
dergraduate students attend-
ing John Carroll in the Fall 
or 1971 will begin soon after the 
Easter vacation. 
For those students planning to 
attend summer sessions, pre-regis-
tration will take place from ~larch 
29 to June 11, 1971. Part-time 
e,·ening students may register 
from April 13 to August 6. 
Termon Elected 
Laura Terman. vice presi-
dent of the .Tohn Carroll chap-
ter of Psi Chi, has been chos-
en ns stat@ representative of Psi 
Chi to the Ohio Committee for 
Highway Safety Annual meeting in 
Columbus. Her duties will include 
dissemination of inlormation to all 
I si Chi ch:lpters in the state. A 
senior Lnura was chosen by Dr. 
Allt-n 'Barela~·. national p1·esident 
of Psi Chi. 
Sociologists to Meet 
Alumni with degrees in 
Sociology will be in the O'Dea 
Room this afternoon at 3 p.m. 
to discuss thE>ir careers. The So-
ciology dfpartment invites all ma-
jors to :1ttend. 
The d!'partment is also sponsor-
ing a brown-bag lunch hour in the 
department's outer office daily at 
noon. Any topic from delinquency 
to rock music can be discussed, and 
all major- are welcome. 
Parents' Weekend Set; 
Will Become Biannual 
By CAROL HAJ NlCEK 
CN Ass't Feature Bditor 
Tentative plans have been announced for Parent's Week-
end 1971. Senior Tom Costello, chairman of the annual event, 
has scheduled it for Friday, April 23; Saturday, April 24; 
and Sunday, April 25. 
Costello commented that in the 
future. Parent's Weekend will be 
held on a lternate years due to a 
lack o! funds. The ne..xt weekeJld 
will be in 1973. 
Among the events scheduled are 
a fashion show, men's stag, talent 
night, Band-Glee Club Spring Con-
cert, Parent-student Mass and 
breakfast, performances of the 
Little Theater Society's play, 
" Brecht on Brecht," and the an-
nual Parent's Dance. The new TV 
studio in the Speech Dept. should 
be completed by mid-April, and it 
will also be open for the parents 
to visit. 
Also scheduled f or Parent's 
Weekend is an art exhibit i n the 
Fine Arts Gallery. The display will 
consist of t.he crude, vibrant relief 
prints of George Olsen, from 
Wooster College. The gallery will 
be open all day Friday and Sat-
urday. The play depicts a diseased 
world in which everyone becomes 
infected. Action takes place in a 
charming apartment in New York 
City, so three locks on the door 
seem unnecessary in the Newquist 
flat. 
Marjorie Newquist is a fragile 
woman who wants a happy family. 
But •·there's so little thought of 
gh-ing" ~he has fo1·gotten how to 
receive kindness. 
r ~ 
Gamma Pi Epsilon plans to hold 
its annual Mother-Daughter ban-
quet Saturday at 12:30 in the 
O'Dea Room. The price will be 
announced later. 
This year's format will be much 
the same as last year's. Registra-
tion will be from 1-5 p.m. Friday, 
April 23, and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday, April 24. Campus tours 
will also be conducted during these 
times. 
By REV. J. R. NEARON S.S.S. of Religion - Religion considered the Department of Religious Stu-
Chair man, Dept. Of as a part of human culture. The dies is to make ihe offerings of 
Religious Studies principal problems of religious the department more attractive 
Several changes affectin g thought: The problem of God; the and profitable for all students of 
Husband Carol is a successful 
bu!>ill('l>sman. He wants a "revival 
of honor and trust, honest police" 
(although he bribes police offi-
cers), and "an electrically-charged 
fence on every block" so everyone 
will hnve to stop for "inspection 
and a hnircut." 
the Department of Theology problem of man; the problem of the University. The chairman and faith. members of the department \Vel-
will appear in the Undergrad- Rl 95- Introduction to Christian come questions and suggestions 
uate Bulletin for 1971-1973. The Theology -· Nature, method and from all segments of the Univer-
first of t hese is the name of the problems of the scientific study of sity Community, instituting a dis-
Department which will become the Christian belief and teaching. The Iogue which will enable us to serve 
Department of Religious S tudies problem of God ; the problem of both students and faculty more 
Each student's parents ";n be 
mailed a brochure with more de-
tails. Costello, director, for the 
second consecuti\·e year, state<!, 
"I'm confident that this year's 
weekend will be as good as last 
year's, if not better." (RL). More important are the man; God's revelation to man ; fully and efficiently. 
changes in course offerings, two of man's response to God ; the People u::e=za:c:=::::=::z:=::c:maaaliliii:O====-====s::::=::maa:m:::a 
which are of special significance. of God; f aith seeking understand-Kenny, the son who has a per-
sonal emotional problem, is a col-
lege student. As he says, "I won't 
play his game. Most people can't 
stand that. That's why most people 
can't stand me." 
Pat.c;y, the domineering daughter, 
wants a man, but she wants to be 
boss. Alfred Chamberlain, the man 
Patsy intends to mold into a fight-
er aClcr lheir marriage ,is a paci-
fist, an atheist, and a masochist. 
In response to the discussions in ing. 
the Curriculum Oommittee of the Students are completely free to 
Academic Senate last F.all ,the De- choose which of these courses they 
pnrment decided to begin institu- '~ish to take. During Pre-Registra-
tion of a "two-track" approach to tion only those who will be Fresh-
the t eaching of Theology. These men or Sophomores next Septem-
two tracks are expressed in the in- ber will be permitted to register 
troduct ion to the departmental of- for these courses. This is to make 
ferings which will appear in the sure that these students are not 
new "Bulletin": closed out of sections intended pri-
"The study of the religious ex- marily for them. 
pcrience of mankind is an academic The second innovation that 
Their wedding is fareical. Henry disciplin<> which J ohn Carroll Uni- should be of interest is the addi-
J1upas, the wild, hippie minister, .., t ' r th 1· t' Rl 392 I d versity considers to be an integral ton o e ts mg - n e-
accept.s a check from Carol to d t St d Th' ' II bl part of a liberal education. As a pen en u Y· ts wt ena e 
sneak God into the ceremony and Jesuit and Catholic University, students to work under the diree-
smokes marijuana during the rav- J ohn Carroll also provides the op- tion of a member of the Depart-
ing sen-ice. t --' · t f portunity for its students to choose men on an approv..u proJec or 
"Whatever became of human courses designed to give tltem an which they will be able to receive 
dignity?" is the cry of Lt. Miles understanding of their faith com- 3 credit hours which can count to-
Practice, a neurotic who wants mensurate with their other learn- ward the fulfillment of the core 
cheese on his cookie. In six months ing." requirement. Ordinarily students 
there have been 45 homicides. Be- In accord with t his double pur- wishing to register for R1 393 
cause each murder is uncommon, pose t.he beginning required course should be Juniors or Seniors and 
Practice searches for something (Th 90) is being offered in two should have completed at least one 
common In each. forms, Rl 90 and Rl 95. The titles course in addition to Rl 90 or R1 
A stab at the solid citizen, or- an<! coutse descriptions of these 95. 
ganize<l religion, law and order, oourses are: The purpose of the9e and the 
Women's Lib, and the family, "Lit- Rl 9G-Introduction to the Study other changes in the offerings of 
The Carroll News 
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HAPPY THAT WINTER IS OVER, e ag er stude nts become en-
grossed in stimulating class lectures once spring beg ins. (The 
teache r was awake ned shortly after the pe riod e nded .) 
Spring Fever Invades Campus Life 
Uy Jl .\lm Y GAUZ:'II \~ I ity of diets !)(>gull at this trnu- , Carroll campus! If it happens o.n 
• . m:nic momf~nt. a dass day, and for Rome reason 1t 
In spnng tmte a young .· fi . . ,; a lways does, attendance "equal· 
man's fane\' turns to LO\ 'E . (Followmg the Jr.,t ~ymp_tom: ' i7.es" that is, physical absence 
•. ' · . w:nter return:; and w1th 1t , a ' . . · . 1 (Lett111g Out VIOlent Ener- 1 ,. I th ) S h v equals mental abse.nce: The1e 1s a · . . . re.ap-e 0 apa Y · 0 m e. a e ways some enthu::nast1c Dolan boy 
gy) . Com~ no\\ w1th th1s reJu_va- u·ie_d to r.old on to . the ieehng of wh~ sticks hi:1 tweeters and woof· 
nated wr1ter to the spring t1me sprmg. Brother F1shfr y, M.D. ers out the window and serenades 
of yrstenrar :md takf! a look at (method doctor) has reported cn~s th 'th A · A .1·d and c:: •• • h c 11 c ( · . e campus w1 nrue c 
~pt·m~ on t e at'To ampus or of pnuemom~ m students who at· the Flashbacks or a heavy under-
Eouncw~ 01,1t of the Ice Age.) ten~ed cl&ss 111 s~orts and s~ndals ground group like Barried 'fank. 
The spring fever synclron:e can ~urmg the Apl,l first, bh~zard. Not all students enjoy t his and 
fo rst be seen :n·our.d Feb. 1 when · One case ''us ~ bad, Flshfry the commuters have been known 
the V·mpl'l'thure soars to 35 de- was heard to ~y.' we had., to use to draw their 67 Chevys into a 
g1t>es and the Clcvehmd sun shines 3 second bottle of Cepacol. circle to listen to Rick-y Nelson 
like a 25 watt soft white light bulb. At lnJ:;t spring a rrives on the tapes while e:1ting lunch in their 
Thfl symptoms inrlucle many be· cars. 
ha\'ior:\1 anarnolies such as polish- As the day w<>ars on, a festival 
ing fri zbel's, untangling kite BTS c t of life begins. Students mingle and 
string. ami in recent. years, coeds a p u res graze on grass while coeds gather 
t~ ing on bathing suits. I can only in herds to sun themsel\'es. Many 
speculult• on the number and se\'er- Tr,·v,·a Crown students display their flaming col-
Christian Life Community, CANSU 
Hold Cleveland-Area World Day 
The Spr ing 1971 T rivia 
Bowl, sponsored by Circle K, 
pr oved to be t he stage for a 
number of surprises and upsets. 
The finals match. emceed by 
vast president of Circle K, Jim 
Williamson, pitted the Sailing Club 
against Betn Tau Sigma in a hard-
driving, trivial match on March 11. 
ors; these are often symbolic of 
the past s\lmmer's work or tr avel 
and hopes for this summer's joys. 
One student was seen wearing 
a swt>at shirt reading, ''When in 
jail, call Saul for bail" with a 
Washington, D.C. phone number. 
The coeds often don their Girl 
Scout uniforms and in some case::;, 
boy scouting. One beauty was seen 
wear ing a har d hat and work shoes 
while polishing hc 1· jacl< hammer. 
By CHRIS SCII UB.A [ The main purposes of the day 
, , . . wert~ to develop a <'l()S(""Working 
John Carroll::; C hnstJan rclutionl'hip between the Christian 
Life Community. working in Life Communities in tlte Clt>\'cland 
conjunction \,ith CANSU area, and to raise money to con-
(Collcge and ::\url'es Sodality tribu~ to the World_ Ferleration of 
Union) sponsored u "World Day" the CLC. ~he. proJeC!.t'<l goal of 
last Sundav. CLC for 19,1 IS $5000. I 
World Day was originally plan-
j,,;:;;~'/l'";;:'e_D,,f,,l::'f''I• ned to be held at ursuline College. ~,._,,.11.,, Ull' ~~~ but was changed to .John Carroll hecau~c of plaruting diflkultics ai 
L:rsuline. 
Day plwt•dt>d th<' Kational World 
Day, which will be held by the CLC 
on Sunday, ~larch 28. 
The mat<'h was close at first, but The festival ends with the daily 
BTS bounced back with a number downpour and that night three 
Xominations f or Pro m inches of snow falls a nd stays til 
Queen are now being accept- of correct answers to build up a' fi 1 •• mar.,.;n "'hl'ch the Saili'ng Club na s wee ... ed in the Student Personnel .... " ----
Offict·. The deadline is April could never catch. 
COLLEGE MEN • COEDS 
2 at :; p.m. I f you are inter- The Beta 'l'au Sigma. team, 
csted, submit your name and spurrecl to victory by their captain, 
the name, address, and phone Bill' :.\1aher, l'Olled to a 260 to 60 
number of your escort be- victory to win the Beta's first 
fore the deadline. The can- trophy and title in three years of 
The 1970 Cat ilion will ar-
rh·e on April 7 or 8 according 
to M1·. ,John Carpenter, facul-
ty advisor. 
didate need not be a Carroll competition. 
The k•'r-note speaker of the lee- coed, but her date must be a 
ture ''as Bill Wilkins, who is the The tournament w as co-directed 
Notion31 Corpoutlon now hlrlnc atinlmllm 
of 100 studonts. St1rt plrt time or full 
time now, work tull time S<rmm~ • Dfl 
nc~tions. Hou11 flexible for all sclledllla. 
Sc:holatshlp help avail~ble. 
for Pe110n1l lnt.rvlew Call 
MISS HAND • 696-5866 junior or senior. 
:\t'w York National Collegiate by Chris :.\l acey and Mike Farrelly. 
H<>pt'f'senta tive of CLC. Wilkin's '===----========:-::=-..::~=:.:....::.=.:.:::...::::.::...:..:::.:.:::.::...:..==:.::.: 
lecture was c.oncernecl with the 
Carpenter was in touch proble>ms of Ch1·istian <>ndeavors in 
wit.h the Hunter Publishing the CLC. He discussed the impor-
Company of \\'inston-Salem , tance of building the organimtion 
earlier this week, and was in- through conscientious work. 
formed that the book will .\ft.·r the lectut·e the ~1udience 
arrive in early April unless was broken up into intlividunl 
seminars which touched upon key 
delays in sh ipping are en- problems brought up in the lecture 
countered. and qur>slion period. 
The yearbook's delivery This program attracted Chris· 
date has been postponed sev- tian Life Comnnmities of high 
eml times. bul l\h·. Carpenter sc~ool. rollege, ami ~du!t lewis m 
is con11dent lhat at long last. thts uw\. The CA:\SL _wa~ also 
_ .. · ' .· . rcprel'enlt'd by m!"mb~r.s 1rom Car-
the l !ltO C,u11lon "lll be m l roll. Xotre Dame, ~t . .John's, and 
stu<lenili' hands in April. UrRuline Colleges. Canoll's World 
Non· Union Lettuce Campaign 
Influences Saga Food Service 
"Don't buy lettuce without the Farmworkers' Pnion 
Label'' is the ad\'ke of the members of the lettuce hoycott. 
an offshoot of the five year grape boycott that ended last 
summer. --
Paul Francis. n ,·oluntary w·ork-1 whom the farmworkers are often 
er for lhP boycott, came to Carroll confused. 
last week and talked to SAGA 
Peaceful Coexistence Is Topic 
Of Second AUSA Lecture 
By J. WARD PALLOTTA 
CN Managing Editor 
"Peaceful coexistence gives the Communists the chance 
to expand their empire wilhout risk," commented Michael 
S. Pap, Director of the Instit ute of Soviet Studies here, in 
the second 
series. 
Dr. Pap, 
CN Photo by Cr"t Crand~ll 
Dr. Michael S. Pap 
Listen for 
the sounds 
of love ... 
Where do you hear them? 
Foods "ho ha \'e ngt"<'l'd to buy only 
Union leltuce. He will be at the 
Student Union meeting at 6:00 
p.m. this Tuesday night to discuss 
the boycott in fuller detail. 
llccc.nt wages and working con-
Dorm Deposit Issue Clarified; 
Some Students Get Refunds 
In a plea for help from 
someone who needs it? In a 
dialogue between students and 
the Establishment? In a talk. 
session for a marriage-on-the-
roc.ks? At a Catholic Mass 
conducted in an Ep1scopal 
Church? 
You'd be surprised. 
The sounds of love are 
everywhere - anyone can 
bear them. If they listen. 
dition>< are the major r t.'! nl:ons for fl v KE X O'H. \RE 
th<' boycott against t.hc. teamsters Some students have complained that the $25 dorm de-
:uul growers. For each head of let- 1 b f d d Th f tl · · tt t ih 
tuc<' picked the worker receives 1~. posh has not eeu re un e . e reason or us lS 1a e 
To double the work<·r;; wages $25 is a room deposit and, as such, is deducted from his bill. 
would rai!'e the pri<'e of lettuce to Cottfusion o,·er the classification --
t.hc consumer onlr 1¢ per head. o~ the ~le~osit arises from a con- and a damage deposit. Some stu-
Three grow<'l':!, Inlcr-Harrest, f!lct wtthm the donn co~tract. l dent"<, mainly seniors, who have 
Freshpict. and D'.~\rigo Bros., that 1 aragraph.s one and two ~n the b!lck damage deposits due, will :re-
prO<lure 25% of all the California contr~wt re~ers to the deposit as a ceh•c the amount upon graduation 
nnd Arizona lettuce ha"c signed room depos~t. Paragraph four, h~w- and upon clearance by the prefect 
UI•'WOC contr:tct.s. Tl i::; the stra- evct·, call,; It a "guarant<>e ngamst of their dol·m. 
room damage and fulfillment of 
lcgy o( the OO)'t.'Olt to <'llCOUrage fl'!'tnl ag-r...>f'ment. 1'he deposit Will . ,. ...... ~. 
consumer t.o purcha~c lettuce only be held until the student termi- I A 
from these lettuce gt-ower.s. nates his residence." The deposit is A n L 
The Union label (n furled !lag not for damage. but rather an ad-
with an eagle and "Fnnnworkers, vance J>ayment, which is not :re-
AFL-CIO" printed on it) is on fundnble. 
ench box of lettuce packed by these I ) ! r. Jones, Vice-president for 
growers. This is a different union Busine~s, explains thnt several 
than the lettuce packing union with years ago there was a room deposit 
SEVERANCE 
CENTER 
The sorority of LAMBDA 
CHI RHO w ishes to con· 
gratulate its new siste rs: 
Debi Harris, Rosemary Hy-
land , Cla udia Kray, Sharon 
Mora, Betsy Ogrinc, He le ne 
Pankiw, K a th y Prende r-
gast, Carol Ra jnicek, Cherie 
Thometz, and Kathi Wisner. 
(Nice going, g irls!) 
The Paulists listen. But, 
like everything in life, the 
thtngs that matter most are 
the hardest. 
I t isn't easy being a Paulist. 
But then, the best things in 
life never are. 
If you are interested in 
more information about the 
Paulist priesthood, write to: 
Rn. Doaald C. Campbell, C.S.P. 
VocatloA Dlrtctor 
'Paulistth 
Pa erG 
Room 114 
415 West 59th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10019 
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Center for Political StJdies Active; 
w~~~ BR~vailaCu~~~~!f~~ =~.~~:~~.~~~~-
:\!though few people are studies on student attituds, indi- corded onto a magnetic tape cas-
aware of its existence, the vidual student and faculty pro- sette. The 700 operates in milli-
groms, program classes, and elec- seconds and microseconds. 
Center fo1· Polictical Research tion 1-esearch for the National The Wang was purchased to fa-
is a center for the complintion and Broadcasting Company. cilitate empirical researcll without 
research of political eventt~, tl-ends, The calculator may be used having to resort to the large com-
and statistics. 
whene>er somebody is in the de- uter in the science building. Part 
Instituted in Spring 19GB and partment. Any intel'ested student f the J>Olitical science methodol-
now directed by Sheldon R. can participate in the free pro- gy course centers around the cal-~ 
Gawisct· of th~ Political Science gl·amming classes. In the classes, ulator. Each student must run his 
Dept., the centN· has become in- students leaTn the meaning behind ata and conduct his own program. 
\Olved in both univer!lity and na- each key as well as various me- According to Sheldon R. Gawi-
tional affait·s. 1'he center's facili· thods of calculator operation. er, Assistant Prof()ssor of Pollti-
ties, p:ll'tially funded hy National 8,192 bits of core memory con- al Science, "IL is too early to tell 
Broadcasting Gompnny, were in· tained in the Wang can be or- bout the potential research ca-
volved in tho '70 elections. Carroll 
students and students from other ganizecl as 122 data storage regis- acit.y for the calculator. Suitable 
area colleges manned the facilities, ters or grouped in 960 program ~se should be determined by the 
inputting election 1·eturns as they steps. Once a program is "learned" qnd of the summer." 
came in. 
NEWS Poll Reveals: 
Page 5 
AT THE HOP - 1957 came a live during the seniors' skit at Stunt 
Night last Saturday. As you can see, the cats and chicks really 
got their kicks, but it was only good for a second-place finish. 
Last \'Nil' the res~rch facilities 
were u~d to compile student atti-
tudes on campus. Three years ago 
data was compiled on political par-
ticipation in,·olving the urban 
poor. 
'l'hP center compiles \lata of 
both nationnl and intl'rnntionnl 
political events. Though the cen· 
ter is open for use hy Canoll stu-
dents only, community-wide assis· 
tan<'e for political res\•arch is 1\lt 
integral part of the cenlt'r's worth. 
Union Failing at Grassroots Level 
lte$earch is now g a t. h e 1' e d 
through a 11ew desk computer, the 
Wang, named fo1· the Chinese-
American who de\'eloped it. (Stu-
dents who wish to make use of 
the computer must take PO 205 
and P0206.) 
The Wang solves scientific en-
gineering, statistical, and othet· 
Although many complaints 
about the Student Union are 
constantly being voiced, are 
they t ruly representative of the 
sludent body's feelings, or are they 
merely the exaggerated opinions 
of a few vocal spokesmen? 
In an attempt io find the an-
swers to t hese questions, the News 
has conducted the first of a series 
of random opinion polls on the 
Student Union. 
technical problem.q, Some specific The questions asked of those 
topics the calculator can compute chosen at random w·ere: 
include bond an:tlysis, chi-square, 
rank order correlation, voting an- Do you consider yourself an in-
alysis, and· business applications. tegraJ part of the Student Union? 
Membership Drive On 
For President's Club 
"Why should I give money to John Canoll after I gradu-
ate, after I've been giving it money for four )'ears?" 
Although most seniors will probably Le at loss for an 
answer, the 1071 Student Presi-
dent's Club, an organization ol 
students pledging $100 to the uni-
versity, believes that continued 
financial supJ>Ol't to the school 
afler graduation is c111cinl. 
Should you decide to join, your 
contribution will go into a special 
class fund controlled and adminis-
tered by your own clas~, and all 
dividends will be reiJl\'ested. On 
the fifth anniver,gary of your grad-
uation, you have the option of 
turning it over to the univer5ity, 
or continuing to huild it fot· an-
other fi\'e years. Thus, the Presi-
dent's Club also assists in increas-
ing John Carroll's Endowment. 
Should you join, the directors 
ask that you make a down pay-
ment of $5.00 along with your 
pledge or agree to be billed for 
this amount after graduation. The 
remaining $95.00 of the pledge 
would be conti·ibuted as you desh-e 
over the ne:'!t five years. 
A reception in late spring will be 
held to recognize your contribu-
tion. :\lember3hips are being ac-
cepted now. For information con-
tact Ray Schu\-ille. 
In the Back Room: 
1940 S. Taylor 
between C.dor o"d Mayfield 
Cleveland Heights 
321-1196 
The roi.K 
ARTISTS 
that packed 
the house in 
"Room 1" 
Jimmy Glove r 
Ken Tucker 
Berry McNelly 
for Folk Unlimited 
Fri. and Sat .... 9:30 to 1 :00 
Only 8% of the students polled 
answered "yes" to this question, 
while 02% responded negatively. 
In the Student Union handbook 
all $tudents are listed as members. 
To what degree are you aware 
of the areas of responsibili ty of 
the Student Union on campus? 
(The -students were asked to an-
swe•· on a 0-4 scale, with 0 repre-
senting none and 4 respresenting 
very much.) 
13% of the students had no idea 
(0), 21~ had a slight interest, 
36% had a moderate interest, 22% 
had a good interest, and 8% had 
a very good interest. 
Do you know the name of your 
Student Union representati,•e 1 
Surprisingly, only 60% of the 
students polled knew their repre-
sentative. Has the new districting 
system brought the representa-
tives any closer to their consti-
tuents? 
Have you ever contacted your 
representative about any prob-
lems? 
Only 20% of the students polled 
answered "yes" to this question. 
80% had never contacted their 
representatives. 
Uow often do you attend Union 
meetings? Once again the answers 
were based on 0-3 scale, ranging 
from 0 (never) to 3 (every week). 
We were somewhat surprised to 
discover t.hat 49% of the students 
J>Olled never attended Union meet-
ings (0). 29% reJ>Orted attending 
them occasionally ( 1), 2% claimed 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
35~ a Une 
CALL THE CARROU NEWS 
at 4914398 
"WE'RE STARTING e. new Tradition In 
Photolrl'aPhY" Weddln11. Slle<llal Event.t. 
Candlct.t. Color elld... processlnr;. enlara:e· 
ment.t. etc. Call 491,..398 or Greg Cran-
dall, 932-1~1~. Mike Crabill, ~87·3800. 
STUOENT PRICES. 
$ CHAMPION SOCCER $ Mako Sl50 per 
table per month, on• hour per week. lo-
cate unlt.t In bualness places. Call 861-
0616, 9 to 5. 
COEDS-Oumbnlls In Murpl\y-See CathY 
Mnrllne, Room 131. 
FAREOlH;n·s Invites you to a full weekend 
and thanke tho Monday Night Boye for a 
gOO<I Umo. 
WRAT WAS Napoleon Bonaparte's mtddle 
nnmt? Know? Call 232·0971 e.nd get tree 
slnlllt frorn :Oionarnmed, and remember, 
when you think or recorda Ullok of the 
RECORD MECCA. 
WANTED: Four uoblaatd, discerning 
Judges. Apply Stunt Night Committee. 
1969 MO :l.rldgel Roact.tter; tartan red, 
17.000 mllu. wire whee.l.t. toe l&mJ>I. 
Call 8!!1-4901 atttr 4. 
ROJ.IEWO:RKERS badly needed. A<l.d.te.s 
enve!opee In IP&re time. MIDJmum or SH 
per 1000. Seod lt&ml*l eo,·elope for 
lrnrnedlate free detaila to: MAlLCO, 340 
I JONES. SUIT£ 27, S.F. CALIFOR.'IlA. L----------------------------....1 Ul,lllliiAU&IIUW!tiiiiUimnmRnl&niiDIRIUUJtMlliiMttna&mtmUJIDUllll 
they attended them most weeks 
(2),~ and 3% reported attending 
t.hem every week (3). 17% of the 
students abstained from answering 
t.he question. 
Do you see the need for a Stu-
dent Union on the Carroll campus? 
Again we were surprised to dis-
cover that 91% of the students 
• 
These polls were made possible 
through the help of ~lr. Jerry 
.Moreno of the Math Dept. and Mr. 
Sheldon Gawiser of the Political 
Science Dept. The poll was taken 
from a sample of 150 ~:>tudents, 
similar to the poll de\·ised by "r. 
Gawiser and published in the PO 
Caucus last semester. 
Through the cooperation of :\Irs. 
Gibbons of the Student Personnel 
Office and the tireless work of 
Carol Rajnicek, these polls ha,·e 
become a reality. It is hoped that 
they are an accurate reflector of 
student opinion. Your reactions are 
welcome. 
• 
answered "yes." A met·e 0% had a 
negative reply. 
Do you think the Student Union 
President (Frank Chenette) was 
an effective voice in repre!lenting 
tbe students to the Administra-
tion? 
Only 45% of the students had 
a positive reply to thi:; question, 
3iif;o answered "no," and 20% with-
held answering. 
Do you agree or disagree with 
this statement: "The greate~:~t 
shortcoming of the Student Union 
is its failure to relate to the av-
erage student"? 
Confirming the suspicion that a 
majority of the students were dis-
satisfied with the Union GG~(. of 
the students agreed with the state-
rent, 28q. disagreed, and 6% ab-
stained. 
To what degree are you aware 
ATIENTION! 
A copy of CRAY'S ANATOMY WJS 
recently discovered missing from tho 
disPensary. 
Brother Frciscn is in Ufllont n!!i!d of 
the book. and rcqucsh that it bo rc· 
tutned .u soon as possible. 
Your gocd tJlth is appreciated. 
of the internal workings of the Stu-
d~;nt rnion (committees, chairman, 
pt·ocedure~:;, etc.)? (Students were 
asked to base theit· answers on a 
0-1 scale). 
As expected, 36% o! the stu-
dents claimed Lhey hnd no idea of 
lhe Union',; internal workings. 34% 
said they had n slight idea, 11% 
hnd n moderate idea, 6% had a 
good idea, and 7% had a very 
good idea. Once again, 6% of the 
·tudents abstnined. 
How would you rate your class 
newsletter on a 0- i scale, with 0 
being meaninglef;S and 4 being 
H•ry wortln•hile? 
36','( or the students !elt their 
class newsletter tQ be worthless, 
20~ felt the newsletter to be of 
slight ,·aJu~>, and 16% felt it to be 
f:.irlv worthwhile. Another 16% 
felt it to be worthwhile, while only 
12% felt. it to be very worthwhile. 
Do you kno'll the name of your 
class officers? 
.\mazingly enough, only 37% of 
those que!;tioned knew the names 
of their cbss officers. The remain-
ing G3~{. had no knowledge of their 
names. 
* * * 
It appears lhat although the vast 
mujorit.y of students (91%) see 
the ne<'d for a Student Union, only 
I;J% think the President repre-
seut.cd them effective!~· to the Ad-
ministration. lndeetl, well over half 
(66"<) believe Ule Union fails to 
r~bte U> the avemge student. 
1t would seem the newsletters' 
''orth can be questioned. with 36% 
of the student.~ Yiewing them as 
u~cless. l'nfort.unately. the sample 
wa;; not large enough to break 
down ~nto classe.'<, so particular 
c!a-s ncw.olctters cannot be cited. 
On the whole, it seems that stu-
dents. while somewhat more in-
volved than we had anticipated, 
still are generally uninterested in 
the Student Union (only 8% con-
siderccl themselves an integral 
part}. 
The one area which appears to 
he the most sadly lucking, though, 
i.~ communication between students 
~~nd their rrpresentatives and class 
officers. 
However, we will let the figures 
speak for themselves. 
Near the JCU ca mpus 
GEROME'S RESTAURANT 
Italian and American food 
STEAK - PIZZA- RIBS 
meeting room available 
2255 Warrensville Ce nter Rd. 
Order to Go 
932-5550 
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Wrestling 1970-'71: A Very Successful Season 
By .MIKE "The Cat" J,ARDNER coming NCA Universit-y Division the highlight." The vict.ory was I earned. I :tgrced with this when he said: 
C~ Sports Editor matches in Alabama this weekend. quite satisf!-•ing because, DeCarlo The plaring of second in the "Our !'bowing in the NCAA cham-
Almost every day for the These members exemplify the dedi- continued, .. it was the first time National Cat hoI i c Invitational pionships summed up the work the 
cation which the squad is noted the !cam did this." Also, DeCarlo Tournament also attests to the men put in throught the year." 
last four months t he mem- for. The dedication has brought felt th:tt beating Akron :tnd Cleve- matmen's skill. They beat Notre Some accomplishments of indi-
bers of the Blue Streak wrest- Carroll much fame this year. In land State in th'! Carrol'l Quad was Dame in this tourney, to whom ,·idual wrestlers are as follows: 
ling team have laboriously been short, the grapplers have esta.b- anoth~r highpoint. This rr.arked the th~y had lost in a dual meet. Only Freshman John ),torabito (118) 
working out in preparation for lished this school as a national first time the Blue Streaks beat St. John'!' finished ahead of them. had a 10-2 record, was a PAC 
their meets. ~ow, with the team wrestling powerhouse. CSP, our city rivals. The wrestlers Another mamouth accomplish- champ, and finished second in the 
matches completed, s.ome of the Among the many spectacular won the qquad with 72 points as ment was winning their fifth !\CTT. Tom )filhall (126} had a 
wTestlers are still practicing. Five achie\·ements which the team oppo~ to second plaee CSU's 62 straight President's Athletic Con- 12-2 record, plaeed third in the 
or sLx grapplers along with Coach 1 turned in during the regular sea- ~ points. These teams are all con- ference title. The wrestlers ran PA(; and second in the NClT. Dan 
Tony DeCarlo have been working I son, Coaeh DeCarlo felt that "the sidered as perenially strong, as the away from the rest of the field by Weir (142) had a. 13-1-1 record, 
out with Tom Corbo for his up- win over Kent State was definitely victories over all three were har d- scoring 07 points while second placed firs~ in t~e PAC f~r t~e 
• place Washington and Jeffi~rson second ~atght )car and fn'.!:lt m 
THE 1970..71 BLUE STREAK WRESTLING TEAM 
Freshmen All-Americans, 
Corbo, Dulay Make History 
By TI~l BYRNE 
"Fabulous Freshman" is 
the term the frosh use in re-
ferring to themselves on this 
year's wrestling squad at Carroll. 
While at first iL might sound a 
lit.tll' glori.ous, it. does describe the 
way they hav<' pedormed this year 
for Carroll. 
Two members of trus group have 
managed to achieve what no one 
else at Carroll has done in a long 
time: They have made the All-
American College Division team. 
They are 17i pounder Tom Corbo 
ami 190 class Larry Dulay. They 
represent the first time Carroll has 
hud two All- \merican \Ytestlers in 
Tom Corbo · 
one year. 
honors. Tom also placed first in the 
Catholic Invitational tournament. 
After the ~otre Dame match 
Larry Dulay, of Warrensville 
Heights, won a challenge and the 
right to wrestle varsity. He ran up 
Larry Dulay 
a 10-4 overall record throughout 
the season. 
.\t Warrensville he had a 23-8 
record his senio1· year :md finished 
fifth in the state at 185. In foot-
ball this fall ior Carroll he was 
named the outstanding freshman 
on the varsity. After playing at 
212 poun<ls he went, to 190 for 
wrestling. He had a v<.>ry good rec-
ord at J\"s before wrestling var-
sity. Larry's sLxth place finish at 
the: NCAA finals in North Dakota 
earned him 6th team All-American 
honors. Also, Larry finished third 
in the Catholic Invitational 
tourney. 
The thing that makes Larry a n 
effective grappler is his consisten-
CY. He has his "bread & butter " 
niO\·es which he depends on and has 
mastered quite well. When you add 
to this his burning desire and the 
fact. that he never lets up in a 
match, no matter how far ahead or 
behind he is, you have the makings 
of a really good wrestler. 
With three more years of varsity 
,.Jigihilitr left for these tw.o, it will 
be more than likely you will hear 
thei 1· names again. B e c a u s e of 
Lht>m and all the other members of 
Coach DeCa1·lo's you n g squad 
there should be many bright days 
ahead for Can-oil wrestling fans. 
A Tribute to DeCarlo Corbo, a. strong and nggressive wrestler from Brush High in South 
Euclid, is wrl'stling at full weight 
now after cuLLing to 16i at the Hy K ERRY VOLK~[Al.~~ 
beginning of tho season to replace Very few men ever reach a point in their lives when 
an injured Ket-ry Volkmann. Last they have concrete proof that their efforts and dedication 
year at Brush, he chalked up an have resulted in success. Such a man is Tony DeCarlo. His 
undefeated 13-0-1 dual meet rl'conl 
and was namecl all Lake Erie success in such a short period of I 
League. After playing guard on time can be labeled as nothing C:tlholic champs, and two Lillle-
J \"s in football Tom startt•d his short of phenomenal. ·\11-Americans. 
wrestling. He lost his opener at His fifth consecutive PAC Wres- He has made believers of col-
I received only 57. The Blue Streaks, lh~ ~01 r. also for the second ~n-
as a re:;ult of this championship, ~cutt\'C.ttme. Ed Floyd (H\"t.) fm-
placed six men on th!' ALL-PAC 1shed wtth a H-2-1 record, ~as .a 
wrestling team : John Morabito, PAC ;hamp, and placed thtrd m 
Dan Weir, J ack McMillan, Kerry the NCIT. ?'fark ~ummer, ~cff 
Valkmann, Tom Corbo, and Ed Schaefer, CUff Rache, Ed Wmg, 
l•'loyd. 
The grapplers 8-2 dual meet rec-
ord is extremely impre'lsive. In-
terestingly enough, the wrestlers 
beat one of the teams they lost 
Lo in the duals (Notre Dame) in 
Lhe ten team Catholic Invitational. 
In PAC wrestling, the squa<J 
continut>d its winning ways by be-
ing vi<·torious in ever y meet. This 
makes 27 consecutive conference 
roaches the grapplers have won 
without a defeat. The streak ex-
tends over five years and, with the 
loss of only two seniors, it should 
cot1tinue next season. 
Perhaps the team·~ excellent 
showing at the NCAA College Di-
vision wrestling championships 
summed up the season. Placing 
16th in the na tion and having Tom 
Corbo and Larry Dulay named as 
All-Americans was quite a fitting 
award for the squad especially 
against the extremely tough com-
petition there. Coaeh DeCarlo 
The results of Tom Corbo 
wrestling in Alabama will be 
announced periodically at 
meals this weekend. Corbo's 
fit·st match wM last night. 
He will continue until he 
l~es. 
and Jim Traush also performed 
excellenlly. (See articles below for 
information on Corbo, Dulay, Volk-
mann, and Mc..'1illan.) 
ln sum, the 8-2 dual meet record, 
the winning of the Carroll Quad, 
the winning of the PAC champion-
ship,s the placing of second in the 
NCIT, ranking 16th in the entire 
nation, and having 2 All-Ameri-
cans on the squad (which has not 
been done in JCU wrestling his-
tory) certain I y indicates the 
amount of dedication these men 
ha\·c given the school. Wrestling 
is the numbet· one sport at Carroll 
and, with these laurels, it is not 
hard to see way. 
Volkmonn, McMillon End Coreers, 
Produce 101 Wlns in Four Yeors 
By Tl~l KROLIKOWSKI 
Veterans ru:e a valuable asset to any sports team. This 
year the young Blue Streak wrestlers were blessed with the 
talents of two seasoned "old-timers." Kerry Volkmann and 
J ack ~tc~1illan not only demon-
strated to the younger grapplers 
some tricky moves on the mats, but 
they also displayed dedicat ion, de-
termination and desire. 'fhe com-
bination of Volkmann and McMil-
lan had produced 101 victories 
against only 22 defeats in the last 
four years. 
Kerry Volkmann begain his 
wrestling career at Cleveland St. 
J oseph High School. As a. fresh-
man at Can ·oll, Volkmann went 
undefeated (11-0) and was crowned 
P.A.C. champ at 152 lbs. In his 
second season "V" went 13-2, los-
ing twice to arch-rival Pau Sater-
now of Thiel. As a junior and co-
captain his- record .stood at 16-5. 
Another great achievement was hili 
beating of Hiram's Abramovich, 
who was previously 18-0. 
Volkmann's record of 57 vic-
tories against only 9 defeats has 
made him the winningest wrestler 
in Carroll history. 
Jack ltdlillan doesn't have the 
strength of Kerry Volkmann so 
he must rely on quickness and agil-
lGi and this is the incentive that tling tournament in the United leges three times the size of Car-
has caused him to become in coach States. the progression of his roll across the country. The atti- ity. "Jack is one of the finest take-
DeCarlo's words, "one of our hul'cl· teams to 16th in the nation at the tude of his athletes offers another down men I have e\'et· coached," 
est w.orking ~md most d~·llicated college division nationals are only key lo the greatness of the man. says Coach Tony DeCa1·lo. 
men." He has a 1 i-3 record ovet·all a small part of the total reflection The respect and love that shines l1c:\1illan, who has excited Car-
this year. of a man who has stopped at noth- in their eyes once again offers roll fans for the last four seasons, 
'Wht>n Tom l·aptured tht.- 17i ing short of perfection. testimonr to a hopefully legendary began perfecting his takedown ar-
pound PAC championship }1c also The name of the game is recruit- coaching career. Kerry Volkmann tistry at Toledo St. Francis High 
won the ~lost Valuable W1·:stler ing at. the college lev·el. Lacking When his teams lake to the mats School. Since colning to Carroll, 
nward _for the le~gue .. Ht• lrtl ~o the luster of four-year scholarships they mirror his aggressiveness and This season Volkmann recorded 1'7 "Mac" has compiled a 44-13 rec-
do~bt m :lny?ne s nun~ a_t. th1s and fiftuen-dollar-a-month laundry his lo,·e to win, his love for his wins against only two losses. He ord and has been honored m"ice I" 
po!~t. as to Ins determmat10n or 
1 
monry, C.oach D~arlo has in a athletes. He has succeeded in mold- was crowned P.A.C. champ at 167 a P . ..\.C. champ. 
alllht~. , . . . way sold himself. He offers no ing together totally different peo- lbs. and also took top honors in In 1968-1969 ~fc)Iillan took the 
At the ~C.\A College Dtvtston more than his O'IVll sincerity and an pie while still enc.ouraging indi- the National Catholic Im"itational 137 lbs. title and this past season 
T.oumey at North Dakotu two opporlunitv to compete. vitluality, gh'ing them an education Tournament. was crowned champ at 134 lbs. As 
weeks ago Tom captured fourth · of life which will never be captured P e r ha p s Volkmann's greatest a junior he \\"l'estled out of his 
pl:\ct' and a berth in the l'ni'l'ersity The honesty of his approach, between the covers of a book. \>-ictor)' came when he pinned Jim weight class and did a com.mend-
Di'l'ision Finals at. Auburn, .Ala· which SCI"ms to have been lost in A total picture of Tony DeCarlo Torsell of St. Francis in the final able job to help the team effort. 
bama. This b the first time ever the shuC!Ie in major colleges across 1 cannot be just an el.-pression of round of the N.C.I.T. Torsell had Sophomore year, Jack placed 8th 
that anyone ha!l qualified from a the nation, has s.omehow returned words, it can only be experienced., recorded 6-1 consecutive dual match in the nation at the X.C.A.A. 
Cleveland a t·Nl college. This finish him to success in the form of 131 Every athlete should be given the vict.ories and was rated one of the F i n a Is. Jack's accomplishments 
earned him the 4th team American coniert'nce champs, five Nat ional chance to honor such a coach. finest in Ule nation at 167 lbs. I have not been surpassed by many. 
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CH Photo by J~l Ha~nenean 
MEMBERS OF THE RUGBY TEAM are shown practicing in pre pa· 
ration for this weekend's games against De nison Unive rsity. 
IT rack T earn Defeated 
By DAN TELZROW 
A shorthanded John Carroll track team journeyed to 
Ashland College March 20 for an indoor meet which found 
them finish below the other five entries. Ashland outdistanced 
the field with a total of 114 points I 
followed by Wayne State with 51 'h heave of 46 feet 10 inches, senior 
points, ~len Oaks <:ommunity Col- Ke";n Lawler who took 4th place 
lege w1~h 3·1 pot.nts, )torehead in the open mile with a 4 m inute 
State w1th 23 pomts. Cleveland :~G second time and senior Paul 
S~te wit~ lOlh points and JCU Cummings who fiJtished 4th in the 
w1th 5 pomts. triple jump at 42 feet 3 inches. 
The Streaks were required to Coach Stupica remains optimistic 
compe>te under a dual handicap in about the future of the Blue 
the meet in t.ha.t some of their top Streaks. He feels that by spring-
performers were physically under time, with a combination of experi-
par such as junior Jack Scheid, ence for the "youngblood" of the 
PAC tnck champ as a freslunan. team and the return to physical 
Also the Blue Streak squad ha.c; condition on the part of some of 
lost 5 seniors from the squad of the veterans, the Streaks ";n be a 
last year and, as a result, are very force in the P.A.C. At the present 
young. time, plans are being made for 
St:l.ndout perfonnances include: Carroll's first outdoor meet, pos· 
freshman Harry Horwitz who took sibly with Fa.innont State College 
l>t.h place in the shot put with a of Fairmont, W. Va. 
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Ruggers Drop Two in Pittsburgh; 
Triumph Over Dayton's Club, 14-8 
By DAVID FRANCF..SCONI [ franc<'sconi and John C1·onin, Car- scarcl1 of their fin;t win, will go 
Blizzard like w.inds freez- roll's hard-hitting and loose for- to Denison with the A's this 
· ld ' wards. The Gator:~ will travel to Satunbl\'. 
~n~ ~0 weather, and m~re Denison this Saturday in search of i Carroil's C team traveled to 
m]unes were part of the m· their 1irst win. Dayton to play that school's re-
gredienls that went into Carroll's I The B team. playing under worse cently fo1·med Rugby Club. The 
Rugb~ -A team's 12-0 loss to the weather conditions than the A, lost Gators played Dayton's A team 
Pittsburgh Rugby Club last Satur- a ,·ery close mntch t.o Pitt:>burgh's nnd stunn<>d them with a strong 
day. The Ruggers committed nu- B team. 3-0. The Gators played 1-1-0 lend in th<' first half. Ed 
mcrous penalities anti three rc- most of the gam<> within Pitts- Wood, Rob Hnrringt.on, Geot·ge 
suited in field g<>als for Pittsburgh burgh's 60 yard line but allowed Pavin, :md Marty Leinweber all 
which gave that excellent kicking one of Ute opposition's backs to (ought hard to score for their 
team a 9·0 lead in the fh·st half. slip throu~h fol' a score in the team. Dayton came back in the 
The Green Gators did not allow second half. '!'he D's cnm<> close to second half st•oring 8 points but the 
'Pittsburgh to score until la.t.c in scoring a numb<>r of tim<>s but just I o\'erpowering Gntors tightened up 
the second half. They played ha1·d cou!U not punch the ball O\'er. ;\like their defense' and allowed them no 
but were not able to penetrate ;\lullins and ~1at·tv "Fat Duck" more scores. This is lhe C team's 
Pittsburgh's defense to place them- Lindstrom played ~veil for the B second straight win and an unde-
!'elves on the scoreboard. Outstanc.l· squad but. could nol lead them to feated sr>ason is be-coming a strong 
ing plays were made b} David a victory. The B team, also in 1 possibility. 
LAT, U-Ciub, Band Post Victories, 
First Round Basketball Playoffs On 
By :\liKE LARDNER I points for lhe Ruggers, while AI-
Cf Spotts Editor bert Grace added 7 and Tim Lar-
During this week's intra- kin 9. The. game was vc:r physical 
. ' and foul-ndden. The pomts at the 
mural basketball actlon, three charity stripe actually decided the 
impressive victories were result. 
turned in : the U-Club beat the 
Rugby Club, 46-32; the Band up-
set IXY -B, 29-27; and Lambda 
Alpha Tau ripped through AED-
B, 79-21. 
In the first game, the U-Club 
had a rough time in beating the 
tenacious Ruggers. The contest was 
close until the waning moments 
when the winners pulled away. 
Brian :l!acDonnld led the \'ictors 
with 11 points while fast-moving 
Paul :l[agnotto p u m p e d in 10 
digits. Frank Gerbig continued his 
excellent play by leading the de-
fense. Barry Ferguson scored 12 
The Band, with Tom :\lay and 
Tony Nappo scoring 11 points 
each, h<>ld off n frantic last minute 
blitz by the lXYs' R team to win 
their first playoff conwst. The mu-
sicians jumped off to an early lead 
while the IXYs had a difllcult time 
the first half. 
l"ndefeat.ed LA T had a Yel'Y I 
easy time in blasting .u;;u.s br 
58 points. !<;d Bu~ner skillfully hit 
for 28 digits, whit(' Larr~ Roth 
shredded the AED defense for 25 
points. 
anced offense, 82-38. Beta Tau 
Sigma-A also won it.s first playoff 
contt'st by lM.>aling Christian Life 
Community, 32-2:1. 
Second round plnyotfs were last 
night. Unfortunately, the results 
were not ll\'ailable at the time of 
printing. Finals for this league 
will bt' plnyccl r\exl week. The win· 
ner will procet•d t.o the s c h o o I 
championship game against. the 
winner of tht• ~londay-Wednesday 
league. This conlc::t will take pbce 
after Enster vacation. 
The Cat Picks 
Paddleball, Pingpong Play Near Finals; 
I.M. Playoffs to Conclude Next Week 
In the Tuesday-Thut·sday 
league's other playoff games, GDl-
A beat Dean's Dudleys. Leon ~Iier­
nicki hit fo1· a total of 21 points 
numerous rebounds. The Chicago 
Club handily defent<>d the Profi-
teers, 52-30. Rob Kraft, Dennis 
Henson, and Sam \lorocco played 
excellent basketball for the ,·ictors. 
A semi-stall by the l't·ofiteers 
caused the o,·er-anxious Chicago 
Club trouble for about two mir.-
utes. The Gamecocks be at the 
Dolan Down Unders :H-26 and 
Bizarre topped the Redskins, :w. 
26. BTS-B had little houble in 
romping the 1XY Dogs, 38-20. The 
high-flying TXY ·A team destroyed 
the Sailing Club with a well bal· 
"LnsL ~londa~· and Wednes-
day, 7 or my 9 picks actually 
played t.heir g.ames. This is 
the third time lhi!: year that 
I've rend the schedule wrong. 
Even though I can't see too 
well, I still c:m pirk with 
expertise (G oul of 'i C'lrred· 
ly). This r:1ises m" season's 
record to :!9 •·il{ht ont of 38 
picked for a iii~ . He~c are 
the rl'sul t:; of th" c games." 
Rugb)·A 3:>, ll \T-A 25; 
U-Ciub- \ l8, Sl i Club 29; 
Beat·s- \ 15, llu~r :; Herd 34; 
Origi nal Oolnn Gori llas 32, 
Members 30; D \T-A 51, Cir-
cle K-A tO; A Im-A 38, Ski 
Club 19; 11-Club .• \ ·16, Rug-
by-A 32. 
By ED KELLY 
CN Asst. Sports Editor 
Intramural ping-pong and 
paddleball has moved into its 
final stages of play. Tltis week 
and next. week the playoffs and 
championshiJ) games will take 
place. 
Christ came 
not to. be 
servea. '' 
but to serve 
Learn how you 
can serve as a 
Vincentian 
In ping-pong singles, the Inde-
oendent champ, Dick 1\lotschall, 
will take on the organizational 
champ August Selak. In the dou-
bles c.ompetition the jndividual 
champs Mike :\lack and Dick 
Motschall will face t he organiza-
tional champs, )1ike lmper i a nd 
Jim ~fcPolin of the DAT's. The 
Sr. Vincent de Paul was a Christ·Jske priest, a warm·hearted man 
with unbounded love for his fellow man, especially the poor, the 
sick, the oppressed and the neglected. His life was spent ministcrin):t 
tO their needs. He preached to them, taught them, fed them and 
even begged for them. Like Christ, he came not to be served but 
ro serve. 
Today the Vinceotiaru, the sons of St. Vincent, carry on his work. 
As a Vinceotiao, you on ease the misery of the poor and the suf-
ferin~ of the sick. They counsel the troubled and the oppressed. 
They teach the young and coruole the old and enlighten men of all 
ages. They uy to meet the needs of the Church wherever they exist. 
The Vincenrians serve. 
For more information on serving Chrilt as a Vincentian, write co : 
Rev. Francis X. Quinn, C.M., Vocation Dirulor 
THE VINCENTIANS 
CoJrgregaJion of the Mission, Eastern Province 
500 East Chelten Avenue, Room 220 
Philadelphia , Pa. 19144 
Vio~tian Priescs and Br01hel'$ li~e by St. Vincmt's mono: 
H. ,,., m• 10 prueh I hi root/ ,~, IIPICullr 10 the poor 
winners of the singles and doubles 
matches will become the school 
champs and receive trophies. 
In the paddleball singles tourna-
ment in the independent league, 
SU?ve )Iinty will baltle Tim Fol· 
len. The winner of that contest. will 
face Craig Roach of the Univ<'rsity 
Club who is the organizational 
league champ. Roach b e c a m e 
champ Tuesday when he edged out 
Lou Dizenzo of the Rugby Club in 
two games straight. 
Golfers Start Practice 
The paddleball doubles competi-
tion is also still in its playoffs. 
Steve .:\Iinty and Coach Uon Stu-
By ~liKE LA 11'0~ 
Radio s tation WKYC will 
be giving away 1100 bleach-
er seats for the IndiaJlS' 
home opener at the rate of 
six an hour through AJ)ril 2. 
The listener who dials a spe· 
cia! telephone number ac-
cording to the ins tructions 
given on the air will be 
mailed either two or four 
tickets. The game is April 8 
against the Boston Red Sox. 
Easter vacation means a trip to Knoxville, Tennessee 
for six members of the 1971 Carroll golf team. They'll be 
competing againsl five othe1· colleges f1·om the Knoxville 
area in the Fox Den Intercollegiate -
&:olf tournament. Th~ ~rip is being I Championship, pitting Carro 11 
fmanced by the. P:u:tlct~ants .the~- against Case, Western Reserve, 
seh·es, .and thetr an~ m gomg lS and defending champion Cleveland 
to get m some prac~1ce before the State, and the P.\C Championships 
season opener agrunst Cleveland being played at Bethany. All home 
~ta~. Golf practice is presently I matches are played at Sugar Bush 
hm1~~ ?r ~e weather to o~y golf course, situated south of Car· 
cond1tiorung, mdoor net practtee, roll on Interstate 271 
and going o,·er fundamentals. · 
Richard "Doc" lliano is again 
this year's conch. The team con-
pica have taken the Independent sists mainly of fr<:shmen and 
title. They will face the organiz.'\· soph~mores, with senior captain 
tiona! champ for the top spot. Tim Tom Korosky. Coacll Iliano hopes 
La1·kin and Lou Dizenzo of the to improve over last year's record, 
Rugby Club ba,·e yet to face Vic while ~lso building u.p a ~ong 
:\Iatteucci and Jim :\IcPolin of the I squad m the future w1th this new 
DAT's. The ";nners of that match I talent. 
will play the independent champs. ~faking up the group going to 
In each of the divisions, the win- Knoxville al'e Kozosky, junior Gi!r-
ners will receive trophies and hold ry Albertini, and sophomores Bob 
the school championship until next Concepcion, Larry :\leehan, !\like 
year when the program will agam Rossi, and Tom Stusek. Competing 
be seL up. with them for starting berths 
mural ping-pong and paddleball Highlights of the 1971 golf sea-
April 
16-at CSU 
17- at Dayton 
22- Bethany and 
Allegheny 
21 - )lt. Union and Hiram 
26- CJe,eland City 
Champ. 
27 - \ llegheny and Thiel 
(at Thi<'l) 
30- WaRh. and Jeff. and 
We."tern Reserve 
May 
3 -at Case Tech 
4 - Wal~oh and Ashland 
(at Ashland) 
6-7 - I' \C Championships 
The IBG's sh<>uld be congratu- on the te~m nre fre.'fhmen Jim 
lated and thanked for setting up C,annan, ~1kc ~er~rson, Ed Bar-
and carrying out successful intra- rmgton, and Ttm Maci ntosh. I 
tournaments. son will be the Cleveland City :.-------------~ 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Counseling Available on Campus 
Ry P .\TTl K'iTTTEIJ 
''To see through people in 
order to see people through" 
is the motto of Dr. Walter S. 
Xosal, Director of the Counseling 
Center at John Carroll. The cen-
ter, established in l94G for return-
ing ,·etcrans, is 11ow an all-Uni-
versity scrvirc, strategic:llly locat-
ed across from the Sturlent. Sen-ice 
Center in Room 127, and available 
to everyone without cost.. Dr. Nosal 
de!'.crih<'JI it as "a place lo come to 
discu;:s highly per.~onal matters," 
and to help the student find his or 
her place in the scheme of the Uni-
wrsity as well as in the scheme 
of the universe. 
Surprisingly enough, the work 
load of the Center has more than 
doubled in the last five years. Dr. 
~osal, ,...-orking six days a week, 
b swamped with between 30 or 
10 inquiries of one kind or an-
other in the course of a day. Also 
on t.hP. counseling staff are :\1r. 
------------------------------
New Courses in FA, PS, PO 
Strive for Current Relevance 
Among the departments offering new courses in the fall 
semester the deJJUltmenls of Fine Arts, Psychology and 
Political Science have added especially different courses to 
their curriculn. 
~[ark Sa,·ickas, counselor, and :\Irs. 
Lillian Danello, psychometrist. 
About half the students who 
come to the counseling center sim-
ply want to talk, even though the 
center administers a nriety of 
pschological, value, vocational, and 
other standardized tests to over 
5,000 persons each year. "We 
spend lime on testing in order to 
find out about the individual basis, 
with student and counselor exam-
ining a problem togethe1·. The cen-
ter also has a contract with the 
Veteran's Administration to offer 
vocational and educational counsel-
ing to veterans and the orphans 
of veterans. 
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In the fall the F:ne Art.s depart-
ment is 1nacting Studies in Hu-
manities, FA :i99, whose theme 
will van· from seme~ter to semes-
ter. The theme for 11ext fall's 
course will be Civilizations. Films 
such as "Retun1 to Florence," "Ac-
ropolia," ancl "Buried Cities'' will 
be shown in the fir~t hour nnd 
then will be followed by an hour 
and a half of discussion. FA 319 
will be a history of architecture 
through local study. 
Dr. Nosal is now completing a 
study started in 1964 on the "Typi-
cal Can·oll Student." He is struck 
by patterns of similarity w-ith re-
gal'<IS to the high abilities, skills, 
and adjustment of the Carroll male. 
Failure, Nosal finds, is not due to 
a lack of ability, background, or 
foundations, but comes from in-
efficiency due to personal upsets 
or poor adjusbnent. Dr. Walter S. Nosal 
Rosie Lakatos 
Runs lor Top Ten 
In the music a1ts FA 338 will 
be a survey or 20th century music 
taught by :\Irs. Elaine Nev.-men. 
Added to the Psychology cur-
riculum is PS 251 crosslisted in the 
Physics department at PH 251. 
Titled Experimental Physics for 
Beha,·ioral Scientists the course is 
specifically designed for psychol-
Carroll to Maintain Dean's List 
In View of Abolition ELsewhere 
By LT!'\DA PAULOZZI 
Rosemary Lakatos, a ~en­
ior, was elected by the sorori-
ty of Lambda Chi nho as a 
represent:ttive to Glamour's "Top 
Ten College Girls Conte;;t." 
Requirement for the cmtry was 
based strongly on acadPmic nchiev-
ment. as well ns school ancl com-
munity involn•mtmt, personality 
and beauty. E:1ch <'ontestant was 
asked to submit an t!SSll\" clescrib-
ing her rommunity work and C<ll-
legc activitit·s. along with two pic-
tures of hers('! f. 
The prizP. is a trip to New Yot·k, 
publicity in Glamour magazill<'. 
and an all <'Xpen!lc paid trip to 
Spain. The winners will he an-
nounced sometime in April. 
A benefit folk eoncrrt for 
Teen Town will be held to-
night at 8 p.m. in l{ulas Au-
ditorium. .\dmission is Sl 
and featured nels are Tom 
Hardwine and Leatherwood 
& Lisa. 
ogy majors who will learn only the l3y BETTY DABROWSKI 
rn·inr:ples of physics essential to Th F b 
psychologists including laboratory e •e ruary eighteenth 
methods. edition of The Cleveland Pr ess 
A Clinical Practicum course PS carried an a r ticle by Bud 
39!' is in the near future. Under Weidenthal entitled "Does the 
the guidance <If the faculty, psy- Dean's List mean anything any-
cllology sludents will haYe the op- more!" I.n it Dean Donald Reich 
portun.itv 10 apply the rincipl of Oberl_m College prese!lted the . . • . P . es ! case agamst the Dean's L1st. Dean 
~1f chm~'ll P~r~n?logy by work~ng 1 Reich argued the Dean's List was 
1~ hospitalS, glVIng ~~ts, ~ak~g misleading since "some or the best 
dmgnoses ~d partlclpating m students never made the list be-
therapy session..,. cause they were taking very diffi-
The Political Te'evision Course cult programs." (Press 2/18/71 ). 
PO :l99 will investigate empiricaly Holding an opposing view, P rofes-
the mportance CYf the ma.,s media. sor C. H. Cramer of Case Western 
especially T.\'., on our political Reserve University cited the dean's 
system in commercials and news. list as an important form of aca-
The most signicant aspect of demic recognition. 
these new additions is that they John Carroll unlike Oberlin has 
invoh·e mol'e relevant subject mat-~ no plans to abolish the Dean's List. 
ter - 20th century music and the Qualifications fol' the J ohn Car-
PffE.>ct of 'l'.V. on politics. j roll Dean's List, as stipulated in 
pleted in a semester, good stand-
the Undergraduate Bulletin are a 
minimum of twelve hours com-
pleted in a semester, good stand-
ing and a quality point average of 
3.16 or higher. 
The Assistant Dean of the 
School of Business, Dr. Thomas 
Are You Searching for Relevance in Life? 
By JOE CHRZANOWSIU I The Sociology Department 
offers a com·se this summer to 
help students attain both an 
unclerstancling of the problems of tail participating in a seminar 
urban life, as well as a genuine concerning Urban Community 
concern for the urban population. Problem Analysis and Change At-
The program is in cooperation with ternatives. Through this seminat· 
SCAP. and actual field involvement on 
Thr{)ugh the initiation of certain Cle,·eland's near \\'pst Sicle, stu-
sen·ice and action projects, the dents \Till examine social, political, 
pln-poS<-' of the Student Community and economic aspects of the City 
.-\clion Program has been to in- of Cleveland. 
crease the awareness of the stu- Supplemented by weekly discus-
dent body and u n i v e r sit y in sions, the field im·olvement will en· 
regard to the pressing social prob- able students to better underst:md 
lems of our society. Students affili- the inner city, to commit th<'m-
ated with the SCAP organization selves to a particular community, 
h:we demonstrated their desire for and to devise potential solutions ~ 
involvement in that they have gone to urban problems. 
into the field to dramatize their For further information contact 
concern for social issues. 1 the SCAP aclviser, :\lr. ~hn·sh, of 
One facet of tile course will en- the Sociology departm<'nt. 
LION'S DEN 
13443 CEDAR ROAD 
(Cedar and Taylor} 
15 O%. Mugs • • •• 30 
Jumbo Hot Dogs •••• 40 
CN Photo by DJn s~nsone 
MR. HARVEY NEARING, Assistant General Manager of Traffic 
and Transportation for the United States Steel Corporation, ad-
dresses a crowded O'Dea Room. The banquet was sponsored by 
AUSA and area businessmen. Cadets and cadre heard Mr. Near· 
ing lecture on transportation today and its effects. 
1;4 lb. Chuckburgers •••• 45 
DUKE ON DRAUGHT - LITE and DARK 
T G I F Friday ••• 4:30 to 8:00 pm 
Special Prices - 2 J and Over 
SUPPORT YOUR RUGBY TEAM ! 
Bausch, and the Dean of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences, Fr. 
Laurence Britt, S.J ., were vehe-
nwnUy in favor of pet·petuating 
the Dean's List. 
D<'an Bausch said a comparison 
to Oberlin College is not a fair one 
since most of the students there 
are honor students, while John 
Carroll accepts students from all 
levels of academic achievement. In 
a sm:lll school like John Carroll 
and especially the School of Busi-
nP..,s the Dean's List is quite mean-
ingful. l>r. Bausch felt there is a 
need for better tools to recognize 
nc~>dl'mic achie,·ements but right 
now there is no better tool than 
the Dean's List. 
Fr. Britt said, "We recognize a 
student's "unachievements" such as 
probation <In the permanent rec-
orcls, why not recognize achieve-
ments.'' He also felt it was an aid 
in the p1·eparation of recommenda-
tions for jobs or graduate schools. 
Father Britt could find nothing 
wrong with the Dean's List as i t 
is now formulated except he would 
I il<e to see more people on it. 
Druus. 
If you've UOI 
questions 
we'veuot 
answers. 
Questions 01sked by people like 
you <~re <~nswered in the Feder01l 
source book: "Answers to the 
most frequently asked questions 
about drug abuse." 
For your free copy send In the 
coupon below. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• Drvs Abuse Qunllons And Answtrs • 
• NAtionAl Clurinshouse for Drvs • 
• Abuse! lnfonn1tlon e 
• 1o111080, Wuhlnston, D.C. 2e01J • 
• • 
e N~me : • 
• • • Addre~~: ________ • 
• • 
e CiiY- -------- e 
• • • StltC' ~ e 
• • • Zip· e 
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